
When is the last time you went home?

It didn’t turn out so well for Jesus this time.
! He’s been running all over the place,
! ! healing folks,
! ! telling stories about the Kingdom of God,
! ! even raising people from the dead,
! ! ! but back home,
! ! ! nobody really cares.

I wonder if it’s always like that.
! “A prophet is not without honor,
! ! except in their hometown.”

The story starts out fine.
! Jesus left the place where he was,
! ! the place where he’d been healing
! ! ! and telling stories
! ! ! and all the rest,
! ! left there and he went home.
And the disciples followed on behind him.

And on the sabbath
! he began to teach in the synagogue,
! ! and many who heard him were astounded.

So far so good.
! Jesus teaches,
! and people are amazed.
! ! ! This man has got something to say!



But then it all falls apart.
! They were astounded alright,
! ! but not happy.
! They were amazed,
! ! but it was his audacity that left them staggering.

“Where did this man get all this?”
! Where does he get off telling us about the kingdom,
! ! teaching us all this nonsense about the Day of the Lord
! ! ! and mustard seeds
! ! ! and what it means to be born again?

We saw him when he was just a baby.
We saw how his momma got pregnant before she was married.
We saw how he picked splinters out of his hands
! every day when he got home from work.

How in the world does this man have the nerve
! to tell us anything about God?

I think we all know this story.
! People remember where we came from,
! ! and so they don’t really care where we’ve been.
! People closest to us see all the mistakes we’ve made
! ! and it makes it hard
! ! ! for them to hear the wisdom we might have.

The people we love do it to us,
! and we definitely do it to the people we love.



It’s hard to see past what you expect,
! hard to see past the notion you have in your head.

When you expect the carpenter’s son;
! the illegitimate son of Mary,
! ! it’s a little difficult to see past all that
! ! ! and see the Son of God,
! ! ! to see the Word of God,
! ! ! ! calling new life out of all the death he finds.

In today’s Gospel reading,
! we see Jesus in a very unfamiliar position.
! ! At least it’s unfamiliar to think of Jesus like this:
! ! ! nearly powerless,
! ! ! unable to turn people’s hearts,
! ! ! his authority ebbing away for the moment.

I, for one,
! am thankful to see Jesus in this position,
! ! a position which is very common for me,
! ! ! and I imagine for all of us.

“He could perform no deed of power there,
! except that he laid his hands on a few sick people and cured them.”

It says it, right there, in a plain reading of the text.
! It doesn’t say that he “chose” to do no deed of power,
! or he thought better of doing some deed of power.
! ! It says that he could perform no deed of power.

! ! ! ! Could not do it.



But why?
Why could he do nothing?
Why did he have no power?

Seems like his home town folks just didn’t want to let him work.
! They didn’t have time for his teaching;
! they didn’t have time for his miracles;
! they didn’t have time for his stories about the Kingdom.

Because they just KNEW who he was.
! They knew everything they could possibly know about Jesus.
! ! Learned it a long time ago.

And so they didn’t much care to hear
! what he had to say to them today.

And so there wasn’t any power stirred up among them.
! He wasn’t able to do much at all.

It’s not an uncommon story.
! It’s a story we tell every day with the lives we lead.
! We get certain about who we just KNOW Jesus is.
! ! Jesus likes these folks
! ! ! and not those.
! ! Jesus loves me
! ! ! but not you.
! ! Jesus is all the things I want him to be,
! ! ! but he ain’t got nothing new to say.



Problem is, Jesus is always telling us something new.
! There’s always some new story about the Kingdom. 
! There’s always a new story about how we love
! and who we love
! and how we are loved.

And when we can listen to that story,
! that story about how how we love
! and how we are loved,
! ! then all sorts of things can happen.
! ! ! In your life
! ! ! and my life too.

But when we can’t,
! when we don’t know how to open up to something new
! ! or somebody new;

even when we shut our ears and close our eyes
! and run off looking for some easier way.

Even when we can’t hear one more WORD from Jesus
! about the Kingdom of God;

even when we don’t want to let him loose to do any deed of power,

even then,
! Jesus can come through and heal a few sick folks;

! ! ! ! and that ain’t nothing.


